


Exclusive meeting space discreetly located on Level 3 with direct access to Traders Hotel,
Meeting Room 301 provides a private haven for your next gathering.  Step onto a private
balcony, offering daylight and breathtaking views of the award-winning 50-acre KLCC Park
and the iconic PETRONAS Twin Towers. Within Meeting Room 301, sophisticated comfort
meets cutting-edge technology. User-friendly features seamlessly integrate with a design
that fosters creativity. Here, we redefine meetings. Our interactive and immersive space
transforms gatherings into unforgettable experiences, sparking collaboration and igniting a
symphony of ideas.

SmartConnect@301 equips you with a Smart Interactive Wireless meeting system. With a simple
touch on the provided iPad, you are in control of the room. Present like a pro with our Screen
Mirroring System. Project directly from your mobile device or laptop onto our 136-inch LED screen
with clarity. Move beyond traditional flipcharts and brainstorm in new ways;  your writing and
drawings on our 86-inch LED screen will be displayed on the larger LED Screen.This immersive
system enhances participation, ensuring all content is recorded.

Screen Mirroring System



Set the Mood

Meeting Room Lounge

Transform Meeting Room 301 to perfectly
suit your needs. Choose from a spectrum
of up to 8 ambient lighting options, 
from energising white to calming blue, 
to set the perfect atmosphere for your
meeting. Even convert the space into a
cocktail reception for a private, intimate
gathering.

Unwind, refocus and strategise in plush
comfort with our thoughtfully placed
sofa sets, designed to enhance
relaxation and focus.

 Meeting Room 301 boasts a range of features designed to elevate your meeting experience:

Meeitng Room 301 is equipped with dual adjustable cameras, elevating your video conferencing and
presentations to a whole new level. These cameras offer exceptional benefits:

FEATURES

DUAL ADJUSTABLE CAMERAS

Dual LED Screens

Occupancy Sensor

A Dedicated Team
at Your Service

Exceptional Clarity

Improved Framing

Enhanced Flexibility

Voice-Lift Microphone

Ensures all participants are perfectly in view

Capture different angles to suit your meeting needs, from close-up
presenter shots to wider views for brainstorming sessions.

Zoom in on specific speakers or presentations for unmatched clarity
and focus.

Throughout your meeting, a dedicated audio-visual specialist will be 
at your service, ensuring a smooth and successful experience.

Your virtual meeting will be enhanced with our Voice-Lift Microphone,
ensuring that in-room voices are crystal-clear to online participants.

Experience the convenience of automated lighting. Walk in, and the room 
illuminates; step out, and it conserves energy seamlessly.

 136-inch and  86-inch LED Screens 
x2

Meeting Room Lounge



Your experience extends beyond the room. The exclusive foyer, surrounded
by floor-to-ceiling glass, offers a serene view of the Park and the PETRONAS
Twin Towers, a perfect backdrop for enjoying delightful flavours from our
Chef's choice buffet, thoughtfully curated for your morning and afternoon
breaks, and a luncheon to stimulate your creativity. During breaks, step onto
the private balcony, where the fresh air and stunning views rejuvenate your
mind and mood.

CURATED

BUFFET LUNCHEON

Private Balcony
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Uniquely World-class

Contact Us.  Book Now!

Prices will increase to RM285+ per person (half day) and
RM315+ per person (full day)  on 1st August 2024. 
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+603 2333 2828
TOCGroup@klccconventioncentre.com
klccconventioncentre.com

Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre
Kuala Lumpur City Centre
50088 Kuala Lumpur
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE

RM301+ 
per person

Meeting Package includes
Welcome refreshment 
An array of curated meals including free flow of gourmet coffee, 

       fine tea and soft drinks throughout the meeting
WiFI internet access
Meeting stationery
Flipchart
4 wireless microphones

T & C apply

Don’t just meet, transform
Contact us today to book SmartConnect@301
for your next extraordinary event.
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